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The VIOE-CHAIilll~ said that he was sorry Mr. Profumo
had been delayed but he hoped to arrive shortly.
He had
asked him (the Vice-Ohairman) to proceed with the Meeting.
(The Vice-Chairman then toole the Chair)
The VICE-OHAIR1Ulli said that he knew that Mr. Profumo
would like him to thame members for such a full attendance
'at this Meeting called to discuss a matter of very serious
concern to the Commission.
He welcomed Their Excellencies
General Yousuf, High Commissioner for Palcistan, and Dr.
Muller, High Commissioner for South Africa, and Mr. Rogers,
Deputy High Commissioner for Canada, all of whom were
attending a Meeting of the Commission for the first time.
At the request of the VICE-CHAIRMAN, the SECRETARY read
the apologies for absence.

MINUT~F

THE 446TH MEETING

The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that the minutes of the 446th
Meeting of the Commission held on 16th March were not yet
available for circulation and he suggested that they be taken,
along with the Minutes o£ the present Meeting, at the normal
nnnthly Meeting of the Commission in April.
(This was
agreed) .

1. ALEY.A.'IDRIA UlADRA) i"IAR MEMORIAL CEMDTERY AND EXTENSION.
The VICE-CHAIill4AN said that the Meeting had been called
to discuss a reported threat to the security of Alexandria
(Hadra) War Memorial Cemetery and Extension, containing some
3,000 Commonwealth war graves.
A Paper setting out the
position had been circulated before the Meeting and he
proposed, vlith the agreement of members, to introduce the
discussion by e;oing through the main points set out in that
Paper.
On page 2 of the Paper there was an analysis of the
graves of the different Commonwealth countries not only in
the Alexandria (Hadra) War Memorial Cemetery but throughout
the whole of Egypt and members would see that there were some
32,000 Commonwealth war graves in Egypt, situated in 14
different Commonwealth war cemeteries and 24 civil
cemeteries.
In addition there were a further 28,000 officers
and men commemorated on memorials at various places in Egypt.
The war cemeteries included those at Hadra and Chatby, each of
approximately 3,000 graves, within the urban area of
Alexandria, and two cemeteries each of approximately 2,000
graves, within the urban area of Cairo.
There were similar
ce;neteries in many of the cities and large towns of the Near
and Middle East.
In the preceding paragraph of the Paper there was an
analysis of the graves in Alexandria (Hadra) War Memorial
Cemetery:United
Kingdom. and
Oolohies
2,593

Canada

Australia

New
Zealand

14

114

49
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There were other war graves in the cemetery numbering 80,
particulars of which were also given in the Paper, making
up the total of 3,063 graves.
The first report the Comraission had had of a threat to
the cemetery was in November 1960 when the Head Gardener
reported that a municipal survey party had appeared in the
cemetery and taken measurements.
They had told him that
the remains were to be moved to El Alamein and the site
used for a school.
As members were aware, El Alamein was
a battlefield cemetery containing the graves of those who
took part in that historic action.
It was 65 miles out in
the Western desert and had no historical connection with the
war graves in the Hadra cemetery.
SUbsequently a number of similar visits by municipal
officials had been made to the cemetery.
'fhen, three
months later, in January 1961, a report had appeared in a
C::liro French languaGe newspaper that the Alexandria Municipal
Council had decided that the remains should be moved
elsewhere and the cemetery site used for bUilding.
The
Commission's Area Superintendent in Cairo had seen the Under
Secretary dealing with Commonwealth affairs in the Cairo
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and he had disclaimed knowledge
but had remarked that, in his View, the land should be
relinquished in the interests of the people and had added
that the irrevocable Deed of Gift could in fact be revoked.
However, he had given an oral undert~cing that no action
would be ta~en without reference to the Commission.
At his
suggestion, the Area Superintendent l~d sent ·him, on
January 14, a letter enquiring whether the newspaper report
was true and requesting the Ministry, if so, to intervene
with the appropriate authorities to ensure that the proposal
was not put into effect.
No reply had been received to
that letter nor had there been, as yet, any official approach
to the Commission or to any of the Commonwealth Missions in
Cairo.
He understood, however, that, during a meeting
between the same official of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and a member of the British Mission in Cairo, about a
fortnight ago, it had been mentioned that the proposals had
been confirmed and that a reply to the Commission's letter
would be sent when the Egyptian authorities had decided
where the new site of the cemetery wss to be.
The legal title to the lands compri s ing the 1914-1918
war cemeteries and memorials in Egypt had been transferred by
the Egyptian Government to the Commission by 11 definite and
irrevocable Deed of Gift in 1921.
The Commission's rights
had been fur ther safe e;uarded in 1937 by an Agree'Jlen t be tween
the Governments of Egypt, on the one hand, and the United
Kingdom, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and
India, on the other hand.
The pre~~ble to that Agreeillent
declared the intention of the parties - 'being desirous of
placing on a firm and established basis the care of the
graves •••• '.
The Agreement referred to the 1921 Deed of
Gift and provided, inter ~lia 'The exhumation of bodies
buried in the British War Memorial Cemeteries or War Graves
with a view to their transport elsewhere shall only tillce
place in agreement with the Commission.
The Egyptian
Government undert~ces to refuse all applications for
permission for the relIDval of bodies unless preferred
through the Commission. '
By a further Agreement made
between the same parties with the addition of Pillcistan, in
1952, and ratified in 1955, the provisions of the 1937
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Agreement had been extended and applied to the Commonwealth
war cemeteries, graves and memorials of the 1939-1945 War.
The Egyptian Council of Ministers had agreed in 1945 that
ac tion should be taken to transfer the legal title to the
1939-1945 cemetery sites to the Commission and preliminary
formalities, including proces-verbaux and the lodgment with
the Egyptian authorities of the agreed boundary plans, had
been carried through but the forinalities had not yet been
completed by a Deed of Gift or Government Decree.
It was thought that the Egyptian authorities might
attempt to quote as a precedent a case which had occurred a
year earlier in regard to a little Commonwealth war cemetery
containing 85 United Kingdom and Australian graves of the
1914-1918 War at El "inieh, a township in Upper Egypt.
This case had also started with a report in a newspaper,
stating that the "English Cemetery", as they h:\d called it,
at El jfinieh was soon to be replaced by a public square on
which a monument would be erected to the memory of the
Egyptian martyrs who fell ut Deir Mawas in 1919.
Officials
had actually entered the cemetery and started to dig.
Action had been suspended as a result of a protest by the
Commission to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Cairo.
Later, after consultations in Cairo, the Commission had
agreed to the removal of the graves from El Minieh to Cairo
War Memorial Cemetery, provided that the removal was carried
out under the Com~issionts own arrangements and that the
Egyptian authorities met the costs involved.
The transfer
had subsequently been carried out by the Commission at
Egyptian expense.
"He was told that although the removal of
the cemetery at El Minieh had been stated by the Egyptian
authorities to be a necessary part of a municipal development
scheme, the site was still a garden as it had been when it
was a cemetery and the only material change was that it
contained a monument to Arabs instead of monuments to
Co~nnnwealth soldiers.
In fact, the main consideration which
had influenced the Commission to agree to the removal of the
cemetery at El 1inieh was that the location of such a small
cemetery in a township in a remote part of Egypt made its
protection from vandalism aL~ost impossible.
It might be significant, in the light of thc unconfirmed
statement that the site at Alexandria was intended as a
school, that the original newspaper report about the cemetery
a t El !':inieh had been published El t the same time as the
announcement of the nlunicipal development scheme, follOWing
a visit to El Minieh by the Minister of Education of the
United rab Republic.
He was told that the site in
Alexandria was of very doubtful SUitability for a school,
since it was on a corner of quite busy roads, or indeed, for
any large bUilding, since it was over old Graeco-Roman
catacombs.
There was vacant land in the neighbourhood.
The Paper set out what were considered to be the three
main arguments against acceding to demands for the ren~val of
the cemetery - the first and, he thought, the most important
was the repugnance of public opinion in the Co~~nwealth to
interference with established war graves and particularly the
distress lilcely to be caused to individual relatives.
The
Co~ssion had mcde it their established policy in the light
of their experience over 40 years, never to pormit the
disturbance of war e;raves for any but the most compelling
reasons of necessity.
In this case it would be not only to
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the relatives of the 3,000 men buried at Hadra that distress
would be caused but also to the hundreds of thousands of
other relatives whose confidence in the arrangements made
by the Co~~ssion to secure the war cemeteries forever from
disturbance would be sadly sruilcen.
The second point was
the danger of allowing the Egypti~ authorities to establish
a precedent for the transfer of a large number of
Com:nonwealth war graves from a cemetery in which the
Com~ission had already been granted perpetual security of
tenure.
This would undermine the position, not only in
regard to the remainder of the 32,000 Com:aonwealth war graves
in Egypt, but possibly also in other foreign countries in the
Near and Middle East and elsewhere.
The third point, also
important but the least important of the three, was the
financial aspect.
The capital value of the structures at
Hadra was estimated at £75,000 in addition to which several
thousand pounds had been expended in laying out the cemetery
with level lawns, flower borders, shrubs and trees.
(At this point the Secretary of State joined the Meeting
and took the Chair)
The VICE-CHAIRMAN, continuing, said that the cemetery at
Hadra was a very beautiful memorial garden as could be seen
from the photographs which would be passed round.
(Photographs were passed round).
The cost of removing the burials to El Alamein - shOUld
that come about - and of prOViding a suitable layout there
was estimated at something of the order of £50,000-£75,000.
El Alamein, as he had already mentioned, had no historical
li~~ with the majority of these graves;
it was 65 miles out
in the desert and only very limited horticulture was possible
there.
He was told that the removal of these graves from
the Nile Delta to El Alamein would inevitably give the
impression of banishment to the desert.
It might be thought that the removal of even a large
cemetery could be carried through without undue publicity.
He did not thlilic such thoughts were well-founded.
The
Co~nission were bound to communicate with the relatives and
some of them would almost certainly appeal in their distress
to Members of Parliament or to the Press.
Unless the
reason for removal was such as to satisfy public opinion of
its necessity, a strong reaction would be likely.
There was
no precedent for the removal of a large war cemetery in order
that the site might be used for building.
The CHAIRtVffi, apologising for his late arrival,
explained that he had had to go to a Cabinet Meeting and was
anxious that the proceedings of the Commission's Meeting
should not be held up.
He thought that the arguments which
the Vice-Chairman had put to the Meeting were very cogent
arguments in themselves against acceding to a request that
the cemetery should be moved.
When the Vice-Chairman and
the Secretary had come to see him about this matter in the
first instance, they had decided after talking it over that
this Meeting should be called and the Secretary had gone out
to Cairo for discussions with the Heads of Commonwealth
Missions on the spot.
He would ask the Secretary to give a
report on these disc'uss ions in Cairo.
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The SECP~T~RY said that he had tone out to Cairo on
March 6.
Beforc leavinE the United Kingdom he hod seen
Sir Herold Beeley, the new British Ambassador, end, after
his return from Cairo, he had spoken to him again just
before he left to take up his post.
He hod asked before leaVing London that a 1~eting of
HeaGs of Commonwealth Diplomatic Missions in Cairo should
be arranged for Wednesday,March 8.
On March 7, he had called individually on the Heads
of Missions for preliminary conSUltations.
He had scen
Lw. Shahnbuddin, the Pakistan Ambassador; Mr. Quinn, the
Australian Ambassador; Mr. Woodward, the South African
Minister; '.lr. Dar, the Indian Chare;e d'Affaires; Mr.
Irwin, the Canadian Charge d'Affaires and Mr. Wright, the
British ChorG~ d'Affaires.
On Murch 8, all these gentlemen, plus represen~tives
of the Ambassadors of Ceylon, Mal~ya and Ghana, had attended
a meeting at the British Mission, at which he had been asked
to take the Chair.
The eircumstances which the Vice-Chairman
had just put before the Commission hod been very fully
discussed and he had been authorised to report to the
Co~~ission that ell CO~lOnweelth Missions in Cairo shared the
Commission's concern that there should be a suggestion that a
large war cemetery should be disturbed.
Missions generally had considered that it might only be
unproductive and likely to cause a hardening of the Egyptian
attitude, if they lere to make any protest or formal
opposition at this stage, in advance of any formal approach
to the Commission or to Commonwealth Missions by the United
Arab Republic Gov~rnment.
It had been felt that it would be
helpful at this stage (and would dennnstrate that the
cemetery was an interest of all Commonwealth Governments and
not the United Xingdom alone, as the Egyptians seemed
Dlclined to thlilic) if Missions were to mill,e informal enquiries
of the United Arab Republic authorities, at the highest
possible level, about the position in regard to Hadra,
expressing concern that it should be runnured that its
removal was to be suge~sted and indicating that such
disturbance of a large number of war graves would be likely
to cause distress and public and press reaction in
Commonwealth countries, where there was strong feeling about
the sanctity of graves.
That was as ?ar os Heads of
Missiorn felt it would be expedient to go at this stage.
It
had been generally considered that it was not possible to
decide in advance what action might appropriately be t~{en
to deal with any formal approach which might be made by the
United Arab Re9ublic Government, without knowing its precise
content.
He had told Heads of Missions that the
Commission was meeting on March 21 and had asked them to
advise their Governments of the discussions in Cairo nnd to
ensure that High Commissioners in London received copies of
their co~~unications to their Governments, if possible before
the present Meeting.
The CHAIRMAN said that he thought the problem had now
been put before the Meeting in all its aspects and what he
\Iould now like to do Vias to call for comments in order to
obtain the views of thc various melbers.
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B o>r, at the invito.tion of the Ch:J.irmnn,
said that he did not thine there IUS anything that the
ustralian Government 'muld \lant to say that was
different from what h~d already been said.
They would
reeard the suggestion that the cemetery should be
disturbed with very considerable concern and would hope
that it would fail to come into effect, if there was any
way in hich this could be brought about.
On the other
h d, beinc still somewhat in the dark ns to the real
intentions of the Egyptian Government nd whether they
muld press the matter, he found it difficult to jUdge
~hnt the next step should be.

Th C IR
said t t he thought t~~t the Commission
Governments would have to feel their lay on this and
he I s ~xious to know what me bers felt about it.
He
thought that the least they should expect as th~t the
Egypti2ns should take no action without fully consultin·
2.nd discussinS with the Com;nonweo.lth Aissions concvrned.
He would lLcc. first to have the views of members and
perhaps lat~r they would feel cble to pass the suggested
Resolution so tho.t the Commission's view c uld be communicated
to the participntin~ Govc.rnments with the full support of all
the me~nbers.
~~d

MR. ROG£RS said that he sh~red th vie s which hnd been
abo t the desirability of raaintaining the status
uo, i.L it 'w/:lS possible to do so, but c also agreed th~t
the Co ission r'-!ld Gov... rn:, ents lUst feel their way very
carefully in t is ~tter.
H rondered if any of the
members present h· d received any indication from Cairo of
any response to informal enquiries m~de by lissionsthere.
The Canadian Charg d' ff'aires hed indic ted his agree ent
with the procedure which had been aereed upon at the Meeting
of Heads of Missions in Cairo but had not yet reported
whether or not he had made enqUiries from the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.
e~Jr~ssed

BRIGADIER ~JWADE, in reply to the Chairman, said that
no infor ntion hQd yet been received from the Indian
Chare~ d' 1'1' ires about the reaction of the Egyptian
authorities nor any indicntion ns to hat tleir intentions
vere with reeord to the H dro. Cemetery, but he e tirely
agreed that it would be a ureat pity if the cemetery 'ere to
be removed.
MR. SCOTT apologised for the absence of his High
Commissioner, ~ho h~d been only two days in London and had
os ed him to represent him.
He thought there was no doubt
that public feeling in New Ze land would be extremely upset
if there was a real intention by the United Arab Republic
authorities to disturb the war ~raves in Hadrn Cemetery.
Perhaps he might say that for the people of New Zealand the
terri tory of the Middle East had been in the two ~{orld j'lars
a ajor theatre of operations and there were very I any New
Zealand families Iho ru:.d ussoc in tions, sad or 0 therwise, with
t ot part of the Norld.
He was qUite sure th~~ the matter
10uld be of great concern to them and th t there ~ould be
protests not only by t G relatives thetselves but also by
ex-Service ssociations, by loeal bodies throughout ~e
Zealand, QUd in the Gov~r ent itself.
He agreed that, as
the situation ith regard to the intentions of the Egyptian
Govcr~~ent wus not yet clear, the next move lould require
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very careful consideration but he could say that he would
have no difficulty in subscribing to the Resolution
suggested in the Paper.
GBNERAL YOUSUF said that he agreed th~t the
Comrnission should do its best to prevent this event from
happening.
He wondered whether possibly certain elements
in Egypt were thiIL1{ing about the development value of the
land, being in the town of Alexandria.
They might not
sce any reason Why it shOUld be given as a gift although
their predecessors had given it as a gift.
It might be
wise to be prepared for that point of view and possibly to
offer to pay for the land.
The CHAIRMAN said that all these aspects must obviously
be considered but there might be dangers in offerinG to pay
for the land.
The cemetery had been given in perpetuity
to the Commission and it might be dangerous to create a
precedent which could have far-reaching repercussions.
GIiliERAL YOlJJUF said that the Egyptians mi[;ht, of
course, thiruc it infra dig. to accept payment but the offer
might convince them of the serious desire of the Comnission
to retain the cemetery.
He felt very strongly that the
Commission should try to prevent its removal.
DR. MULLER said that,South Africa had a consid~rable
interest in the cemetery.
They fully supported the suggested
Resolution expressing grave concern and proposing that the
Commission's views be communicated to the various Governments.
In reply to BRIGADIER RA~iADE, who asked whether the
Joint Com~ittee provided for in Articles 11 cnd 12 of the 1937
Agreemen t had ever func tioned, the SECRI:Tl,RY said that it had
been in existence at one time but during recent years the
situation in Egypt had been such that the United Arab Republic
Government had not nominated members to the Committee and the
Commission had not thought it prudent to press them to do so.
The Committee was, therefore, not active at the present time.
LORD SPENS said that he entirely agreed with what had
been said by other members but he was apprehensive because
the previous case at El Minieh had arisen from a local dema.nd
for ground and here again this much n~re serious case had
arisen through a local demand for grollild.
If this cemetery
were to be removed it would be a very serious affair.
He
realised that it was quite essential that all the
Co~nonwealth Governments slwuld be agreed about any steps to
be tQ1{en.
The Commission were the only organisation for
this purpose fully authorised in the Comrnonwealth and every
member had equal rights, and, therefore, it was impossible
for the Commission to take effective action unless they were
supported by every member.
He agreed with the suggested
Resolution but thought it essential that all further steps
should be taken strictly in aGreement between the
participating Governments.
In reply to Nffi. SYLVESTER, who enquired in what part
of Alexandria the cemetery was situated, the SECRE~,RY said
that it was in the Eastern part of the Town about a mile
out.
It adjoined a large area wholly devoted to
cemeteries and some years ago it had been suggested that the
whole cemetery area of Alexandria should be cleared for
development.
He had been told when he was in Cairo that
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there hn~ been such a reaction against this suggestion
by the various religious communities who had cemeteries
in the area that the idea had been dropped.
The Hadra
Cemetery was just outside that area on the corner of the
next large block of land.
It was not a thickly populated
area with a lot of houses.
In fact. there was a playing
field next to the cemetery.

MR. SYLVESTER said he thought that the proposal to
rrove the cemetery should be resisted.
He felt. however,
that the situation was delicate and that the moves to be
mnde in the matter required very careful consideration.
SIR ALLEN BROVm said that the Australian Ambassador in
Cairo had stated that it seemed fairly clear that the
cemetery area was in the path of the general eastward
development of Alexandria.
The CHAIR~ffiN said he thought that was quite clear but
there were many other cemeteries in different parts of the
world which were in the middle of cities and. once the
CO"IDlission acceded to the argurnent that a cemetery shOUld
be removed in order to make way for development. there
would really be no end to it.
'DMIRAL SIR JOHN EDELSTEN said that he agreed with what
had been said by the Vice-Chairman and the Commonwealth
representatives but. for the reasons which the Chairman had
stated, he was not in agreement with the su~gestion that the
land might be purchased.
till. SYLVESTER said that he also was unhappy about that
suggestion.

The CHAIRMAN said he felt all these points had to be
borne in mind but thnt the first step was to hear the views
of all members and pass the Resolution and then consider
what the next step should be.
AIR lIARSHAL SIR CHARLES GUEST said that he Gntirely
agreed that the suggestion that the cemetery should be moved
should be resisted because if onc large cemetery went all
would be endangered.
He thousht speed was an important
factor.
The Egyptians h.."1d the intiative and it was
important that they should not take any step from which they
would find it difficult to withdraw.
He thought it
important to raise the matter immediately at the highest
possible level before anything irrevocable happened.
He
wondered whether it might even be possible for a
Commonwealth representative to raise the matter with the
President.
He thought it would be wrong to purchase the
land because of the danger that such a precedent would
create.
He did not know whether many A uric8ns visited the
cemetery but it had occurred to him that possibly they might
be asked to join in putting moral pressure on the Egyptians.
This was just a thought which had occurred 'w him and he was
not at all sure that it was a good onc.
The CHAIRMAN said that he was nervous about the last
suggestion.
The Com~ission was n properly constituted
body of considerable strength with great ~mral bac~ing and
he was afra~d it might only werucen tlwir position if the
United States or anybody else outside the Com1mnwealth were
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to be called in.
He asreed. however. that speed was
important in whatever action the Commission took.
As to
purchasing tho land. he quite agreed. but he thought that
what General Yousuf' had had in mind was thClt possibly one
of the Co~uonwealth representatives miGht soy to the
Egyptians: "What is really worrying you.
Is it the money
you arc losing by not developing this site?" C\nd so
possibly shame them into dropping their proposals.
He
would hesitate to sUGgest that this course be adopted but
he thought it should be borne in mind.
MR. SYLV~STER suggested that possibly the rc-establishment
of the Joint Committee provided for in the 1937 Agree'lcnt
might be a point in ne~otiations.
This might serve to make
the Egyptians feel t~~t they themselves had nn interest in the
cemetery.
The SECRET~RY said that he doubted whether the
resuscitation of the CorMlittee at the present time would be
helpful.
His own feeling was that. as a long-term policy.
the possibility of an entirely new War Graves Agreement with
the prescnt administration of the United Arab Republic rcquired
consideration but t at was not something which could prccedc
action with regard to Hadra War Cemetery.
The VICE-C&\IR~Vlli snid that he felt it should be borne in
mind that this matter had been current in Egyptian circles
for three or four months and, aeeordine to the information
which he had mentioned earlier. it was understood that within
the past few weeks a decision had been taken and the
Egyptians were now concerned only with ways and means before
presenting the Commission with their decision.
He,
therefore, felt that time was of the greatest importance in
order to ovoid being faced with a fait accompli upon which
no diplonotic or other action would have the slightest effect.
LORD SPENS enquired whether the Vice-Chairman thought
that the decision was that of the Alexandria Municipal Council
or of the Egyptian Government itself.
The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that onc did not k~ow this but he
believed that the matter had not been confined to the local
authorities of Alexandria.
He thought it was qUite wellknown to the authorities in Cairo and that it woe only a
matter of time before they confronted the Commission with
their decision and asked them to renrove the cemetery.
MR. HOGG said that he entirely agreed with the terms of
the Resolution but he would IDee to ask one question.
The
Vice-Chairman had said, in referring to El Minieh. that one
of the main factors which had influenced the Comnission to
agree to the re:noval of that cemetery was the diffiCUlty of
defending it against vandalism.
Did the same apply at
Hadra?
The SECRETARY soid that he thought in a City IDee
Alexandria, where there was still something of an international
community and which was well policed, the cemetery should not
be so vulnerable as that at El Minieh.
MR. VAUGHAN said that the Colonies had a substantial
interest in the cemetery but action on their behalf would be
tmeen by the United Kincdom Government.
He had no doubt
that they would wish the strongest stQild to be tmeen against
- 10 -
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the proposal but would be content to leave the procedure
to those best able to work it out.
The Clu\IR1~ said that the views of all members
present had noVl been heard and the next step was to pass
the Resolution.
It was proposed by GENERAL YOUSUF, seconded by
MR. SCOTT, and carried unanimously:
That the Conmission, haVing considered a Paper No.
CM.116/3 dated 15th March, 1961,
RESOLVE:
1.

That the Commission ViCVlS with grave
concern any suggestion that the
three thousand Commonwealth war
graves in Alexandria (Hudra) ~ar
Memorial Cemetery and Extension shOUld
be disturbed and expresses the hope
that the removal of the cemetery may
be avoided.

2.

That the Commission's views be
communicated to the Participating
COl1l>1onwealth Gov"rnments.

The CHAIRMAN said the t he would now like to take the
matter a stage further.
First of all he would ask High
Commissioners to pass the unanimous Resolution of the
Commission on to their Governments.
He hoped that in
doing so they would give their Governments the sense of the
Commission's Mee ting and urge them to truce whatever action
they felt to be most suitable, through their Missions in
Cairo, to acquaint the Egyptians with the Commission'~ views.
He thought it important that all the participating Governments
should act together in this matter and if any member hod
doubts about advising his Government in this way, he hoped
that he would say 50 now.
He said the question required
handling with care and thet no Government should get itself
into such a position or ta~e up such intransigent stand that
the whole diplomatic approach might be made more difficult.
What he thought was important was to ~ake the Egyptian
Government aware, at the highest possible level and as soon
as possible, that all the Comnonwealth Governments were in
agreement about this matter and to Lry to find out how far
the Egyptians had gone nnd how strong their views were.
In answer to MR. ROGERS, who enquired whether the
Foreign Office had expressed any views on tactics, the
SECRETARY said that the matter had been discussed very fully
with the Foreign Office but the Foreign Office had not
really committed itself, any more than any Cairo Mission had
committed itself, to precisely what action should be taken.
The view of Missions in Cairo had been th~t as early as
possible it should be brought home to the United Arab
Republic by unofficial enquiries at Ministerial or other high
level that the whole Commonwealth was conce~ned in this
matter and that it was not solely and purely an interest of
the United Kingdom.
It was important to try to deflect the
Egyptians from their course before they got to the point of a
formal declaration of policy which they might find it
difficult to retract.
If that was not successful, then the
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action to be trucen ~ould have to be considered in the light
of the precise co tents of
y of~icial approach by the
Egyptians.
The C IF&Will said that he thought that further
consultation would be needed beforro. such further action
could be decided upon.
MR. ROGERS soid that it sce l~d to him that the object
must be to forestall any formal nction by the United Arab
Republic authorities and to do so in such a 1~Y, £'lItho gh
xprcssing co!cern, as not to pro ~ke un unfavourable
decision by them.
As to the actual tactics, it seemed to
him th~t these should be left to the issions on the spot.
They should be given an objectivP ~d as~ed to consult lith
one another and wor out exact tactics.

The VICE-CHAIRMAN said th t he thought thnt this
co-ordination of Co. 'TIomve I th issions in Cniro wes of
vit~l importDnce.
The SECRE~~RY said that there was already wellestablished ~chinery for joint consultation between
Co mon ileal th ;iss ions in Cairo.
The VICE-CHAlIU~\N said that he fearcd there might be a
possibility of different shadcs of opinion being put forward
by different members of the Co ~nwealth in Cairo. The
Co ission was a properly constituted Com~nwealth orgc isation
and he felt it important that a cant on front should be kept.
SI .. LL: BRO iN snid that he did not qui te share th t
viel.
He thought there might be something to be said for
haVing sliuhtly different shades of opinion put forward by
different Missions be:cause, although it was important to ma'.-e
it clear that the concern of all iissions was genuine, he
thought th t any impression that issions were II gang ing-up"
might have an unr vourable effect on the Egyptian attitude.
Sir Charles Gu st Imd suggested th~t possibly a sin31e
spolcesman on behalf of Com.:nol1Vleal th Govurnments should nlD.~e
an epproach nt the hi8hes t level.
1 tho ug he tho ught thn t
might be t e ultimate situation he 70uld personally feel that
the game was already lost if mutters got to the point where
such a situntion had to be contemplated.
ll' nIl Governments
€re going to have _ Single rigid view and a single spo'cesilDll,
the United ::inedom's interest in the matter r,ras so overwhelming that it could no t be 0 ther than ... United 't ingdom
spokesman and he thouGht this /QuId attract th very
disadvantages that the COlrunission were seckin to avoid.
The CHAIR~
said he agreed.
H~ thought that cll
Members were in agreement that the Com ission's Resolution
should be passed on to the participating Governments with
the Hi2h Commissioners' account or the Meeting.
He hoped
that all Gov~rnmcnts ould nct 1ith urgency, ma_ing it clear
to their issions th~t they considered th~t the removal or
the cemetery should be prevented, ir possible, and giving
them discretion to act in whatever way they felt best in
consultntion lith other Co onwealth 1 issions in Cniro.
~issions would then keep each other inrormed and the
Co~nission should also be kept inrormed of any further
information or developments which ~ight come to their
o dedge.
In reply to AD I:IRhL IR JO ~ EDEISTEN, the SECRET~\RY
snid that the Missions in Cairo had been fully informed at
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their Meeting about the facts in the
and the Co ission's views .

known~

matter~

so far as

•

LORD SBmiS said that hc felt that it would be more
effective to rely on moral persuasion thnn upon the
Co~~ission's legal rights.
MR. V~· UGHAN s id hc wondered whether there ould be
nny advantage in bringing in the! embers of the
Commonwealth who were not in fnct Govcrnments pnrticipating
in the Commission.
The SECRETARY said that the fissions in Cairo of Gha a,
blnyu ~d Ceylon had been rcpresented ut the 1eetine there.
The CHArill.YUi snid that he did not think the matter
could be t en any furth r at the present Meeting.
To sum
up~ he sugcested th~t Commonwealth representatives should be
good enough to pass on the Cormnission' s Resolution at once
Q.Dd request their Governments to truce such nction as they
deemed to be expedicnt to dissuade the United Arab Republic
from pressing ~ demand for the cemetery to be moved.
He
thought the first thing for t eir representatives on the
spot to do was to find out how serious the Eeypti~ intentions
wcre~ the second wns to try to ensure thot the Egyptians did
not irrevocably cOlnmit themselves and the third~ if their
intentions proved to be serious, would be to persuade them
thc.t the matter "ns one "/hich "t all events s ould be the
subject of negotiation bet cen the United
ab Republic and
the Cornmonle Ith Governm nts concerned 2nd that u unilateral
decision was qUlte unthinkable.

D... TE OF NEXT

The oa rRl
would be held on

ETING

said that the next Meeting of the Con;.nission
Thursdny~ 20th
pril, ut 11 n.m.

There being no further bUSiness, the
ut 1 p.m.
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ecting concluded

